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For preparations supplied in containers with a nominal ysis by either test method. In this event, a quantitative dilu-
volume of less than 100 mL, apply the criteria of Test 2.B. tion with an appropriate diluent may be made to decrease

For preparations supplied in containers with a nominal viscosity, as necessary, to allow the analysis to be
volume of 100 mL, apply the criteria of Test 2.B. [NOTE—Test performed.
2.A is used in the Japanese Pharmacopeia.] In the tests described below, the results obtained by ex-

amining a discrete unit or group of units for particulateTest 2.A  (Solutions for parenteral infusion or solutions for
matter cannot be extrapolated with certainty to other unitsinjection supplied in containers with a nominal content of more
that remain untested. Thus, sampling plans based on knownthan 100 mL)—The preparation complies with the test if the
operational factors must be developed if valid inferences areaverage number of particles present in the units tested does
to be drawn from observed data to characterize the level ofnot exceed 12 per mL equal to or greater than 10 µm and
particulate matter in a large group of units. Sampling plansdoes not exceed 2 per mL equal to or greater than 25 µm.
need to be based on consideration of product volume, par-Test 2.B  (Solutions for parenteral infusion or solutions for ticle numbers historically found to be present in comparisoninjection supplied in containers with a nominal content of less to limits, particle size distribution of particles present, andthan 100 mL)—The preparation complies with the test if the variability of particle counts between units.average number of particles present in the units tested does

not exceed 3000 per container equal to or greater than 10
µm and does not exceed 300 per container equal to or LIGHT OBSCURATION PARTICLE COUNT TEST
greater than 25 µm.

This test applies to ophthalmic solutions, including solu-
tions constituted from sterile solids, for which a test for Par-
ticulate matter is specified in the individual monograph. The
test counts suspended particles that are solid or liquid.

Test Apparatus, Instrument Standardization, Test
Environment, Test Procedure, and Calculations—Proceed〈789〉 PARTICULATE MATTER IN as directed for Light Obscuration Particle Count Test under
Particulate Matter in Injections 〈788〉.OPHTHALMIC SOLUTIONS Interpretation—The ophthalmic solution meets the re-
quirements of the test if the average number of particles
present in the units tested does not exceed the appropriate

Particulate matter consists of mobile, randomly sourced, value listed in Table 1. If the average number of particles
extraneous substances, other than gas bubbles, that cannot exceeds the limit, test the article by the Microscopic Particle
be quantitated by chemical analysis because of the small Count Test.
amount of material they represent and because of their het-
erogeneous composition. Ophthalmic solutions should be Table 1. Light Obscuration Test Particle Count
essentially free from particles that can be observed on visual

Diameterinspection. The tests described herein are physical tests per-
≥ 10 µm ≥ 25 µmformed for the purpose of enumerating extraneous particles

within specific size ranges. Number of particles 50 per mL 5 per mL
Every ophthalmic solution for which the monograph in-

cludes a test for Particulate matter is subject to the particu-
late matter limits set forth for the test being applied, unless
otherwise specified in the individual monograph. When MICROSCOPIC PARTICLE COUNT TEST
higher limits are appropriate, they will be specified in the
individual monograph. Ophthalmic preparations that are Some articles cannot be tested meaningfully by light ob-
suspensions, emulsions, or gels are exempt from these re- scuration. In such cases, individual monographs clearly spec-
quirements, as are medical devices. Refer to the specific ify that only a microscopic particle count is to be per-
monograph when a question of test applicability occurs. formed. The microscopic particle count test enumerates

Light obscuration and microscopic procedures for the de- subvisible, essentially solid, particulate matter in ophthalmic
termination of particulate matter in ophthalmic solutions are solutions, after collection on a microporous membrane filter.
identical to those for injections; therefore, where appropri- Some ophthalmic solutions, such as solutions that do not
ate, Particulate Matter in Injections 〈788〉 is cross-referenced. filter readily because of their high viscosity, may be ex-
This chapter provides a test approach in two stages. The empted from analysis using the microscopic test.
ophthalmic solution is first tested by the light obscuration When performing the microscopic test, do not attempt to
procedure (stage 1). If it fails to meet the prescribed limits, size or enumerate amorphous, semiliquid, or otherwise mor-
it must pass the microscopic procedure (stage 2) with its phologically indistinct materials that have the appearance of
own set of test limits. Where for technical reasons the a stain or discoloration on the membrane surface. These
ophthalmic solution cannot be tested by light obscuration, materials show little or no surface relief and present a gelati-
microscopic testing may be used exclusively. Documenta- nous or film-like appearance. Because in solution this mate-
tion is required, demonstrating that the light obscuration rial consists of units on the order of 1 µm or less, which may
procedure is incapable of testing the ophthalmic solution or be counted only after aggregation or deformation on an
that it produces invalid results. analytical membrane, interpretation of enumeration may be

It is expected that most articles will meet the require- aided by testing a sample of the solution by the light obscu-
ments on the basis of the light obscuration test alone; how- ration particle count method.
ever, it may be necessary to test some articles by the light Test Apparatus, Test Environment, Test Procedure,
obscuration test followed by the microscopic test to reach a and Enumeration of Particles—Proceed as directed for Mi-
conclusion on conformance to requirements. Any product croscopic Particle Count Test under Particulate Matter in Injec-
that is not a pure solution having a clarity and a viscosity tions 〈788〉.
approximating those of water may provide erroneous data

Interpretation—The ophthalmic solution meets the re-when analyzed by the light obscuration counting method.
quirements of the test if the average number of particlesSuch materials may be analyzed by the microscopic count-
present in the units tested does not exceed the appropriateing method. In some instances, the viscosity of a material to
value listed in Table 2.be tested may be sufficiently high so as to preclude its anal-
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Table 2. Microscopic Method Particle Count The pH scale is defined by the equation:
Diameter pH = pHs + (E – ES)/k

≥ 10 µm ≥ 25 µm ≥ 50 µm
Number of parti- 50 per mL 5 per mL 2 per mL in which E and ES are the measured potentials where the
cles galvanic cell contains the solution under test, represented

by pH, and the appropriate Buffer Solution for Standardiza-
tion, represented by pHs, respectively. The value of k is the
change in potential per unit change in pH and is theoreti-
cally [0.05916 + 0.000198(t – 25°)] volts at any tempera-
ture t.

It should be emphasized that the definitions of pH, the
pH scale, and the values assigned to the Buffer Solutions for
Standardization are for the purpose of establishing a practi-〈791〉 pH cal, operational system so that results may be compared
between laboratories. The pH values thus measured do not
correspond exactly to those obtained by the definition, 

For compendial purposes, pH is defined as the value given pH = – log aH+. So long as the solution being measured is
by a suitable, properly standardized, potentiometric instru- sufficiently similar in composition to the buffer used for
ment (pH meter) capable of reproducing pH values to 0.02 standardization, the operational pH corresponds fairly
pH unit using an indicator electrode sensitive to hydrogen- closely to the theoretical pH. Although no claim is made
ion activity, the glass electrode, and a suitable reference with respect to the suitability of the system for measuring
electrode. The instrument should be capable of sensing the hydrogen-ion activity or concentration, the values obtained
potential across the electrode pair and, for pH standardiza- are closely related to the activity of the hydrogen-ion in
tion purposes, applying an adjustable potential to the circuit aqueous solutions.
by manipulation of “standardization,” “zero,” “asymmetry,” Where a pH meter is standardized by use of an aqueous
or “calibration” control, and should be able to control the buffer and then used to measure the “pH” of a nonaqueous
change in millivolts per unit change in pH reading through solution or suspension, the ionization constant of the acid or
a “temperature” and/or “slope” control. Measurements are base, the dielectric constant of the medium, the liquid-junc-
made at 25 ± 2°, unless otherwise specified in the individual tion potential (which may give rise to errors of approxi-
monograph or herein. mately 1 pH unit), and the hydrogen-ion response of the

glass electrode are all changed. For these reasons, the values
so obtained with solutions that are only partially aqueous in
character can be regarded only as apparent pH values.

pH Values of Buffer Solutions for Standardization

Tempera- Potassium Tetraoxa- Potassium Biphtha- Equimolal Phos- Sodium Tetraborate, Calcium Hydroxide,
ture, °C late, 0.05 m late, 0.05 m phate, 0.05 m 0.01 m Saturated at 25°

10 1.67 4.00 6.92 9.33 13.00
15 1.67 4.00 6.90 9.28 12.81
20 1.68 4.00 6.88 9.23 12.63
25 1.68 4.01 6.86 9.18 12.45
30 1.68 4.02 6.85 9.14 12.29
35 1.69 4.02 6.84 9.10 12.13
40 1.69 4.04 6.84 9.07 11.98
45 1.70 4.05 6.83 9.04 11.84
50 1.71 4.06 6.83 9.01 11.71
55 1.72 4.08 6.83 8.99 11.57
60 1.72 4.09 6.84 8.96 11.45
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